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NEW UIVEIl RAIL ROAD—LYNCHBURG. 
The unanimous determination of the subscri- 

bers to the Stock of this Company, in Richmond, 
to abandon the undertaking for the present, we 

aro afraid, will be received by Lynchburg, with 

chagrin and mortification. Nevertheless, tho rea- 

sons assigned for that conclusion, scorn to us so 

forcible, if not unanswerable, that wc cannot but 

anticipate ready, if not willing, acquiescence, on 

the part of the Lynchburg subscribers. It is cer- 

tain, that the contemporaneous prosecution of both 

works, each requiring an immense expenditure, 
would endanger the success of both, and that sin- 

gle consideration, appears to our minds, a conclu- 
sive argument in favor of temporarily abandoning 
one or the other. If one must ho postponed, we 

presume that even Lynchburg, more deeply inte- 
rested in tho South-west Rail Road, will concede 
that the James and Kcnawha Improvement, 
is of primary and pre-eminent consequence.— 
We know tho temper of tho Legislature of 

Virginia, as well as any man, and we aflirm 
that nothing is more improbable, than that 

body will consent to appropriate one cent, at this 

lime, to tho New River Road? Can it be comple- 
ted without it? Where is the wisdom or utility of be- 

ginning a great work, without any assurance of the 

means of completing it, and thus adding another to 

the already numerous monuments which exist, to 

show the precipitation with which Virginia engages 
in great schemes, only to leave them half finished? 
Lot ill exertions, mid all energies, be devoted to 

the James River Improvement. If that docs not 

prove a national blessing, and flow with prosperity, 
no other will, and tho imagination of the Public 

will descend from improvements connecting Em- 

pires, to county turnpikes. If it realizo the confi- 

dent expectations, which the coolest and wisest 

entertain of it, it will lend a weight of moral influ- 

ence to the cause of Internal Improvement, which 
will bridge, canal, and rail road, the entire Com- 
monwealth. Lynchburg must wait until then, and 

in the meantime, rest assured, that the ultimate 

accomplishment of her favorite scheme, depends 
upon the intermediate success of tho James and 

Kcnawha Improvement. If the latter succeeds, 
the former will follow as a consequence. We sin- 

cerely hope, that in a spirit of sell-denial and 

magnanimity, Lynchburg will acquiesce in the 

expediency of the views promulgated by the meet- 

ing in this city yesterday, and that sho will appro- 

priate all her zeal and spare capital, to the great 
State work. 

THE FRAUD. 

Houston’s attack upon Mr. Stanbcry, will provo 
bo l’ar unfortunate for himselt, if no farther, that it 

will attract the close observation of the Public, to 

the causes which led to it—namely, the alleged at- 

tempt of Gen. Houston, with the connivance of 

Eaton, Secretary of War, who had the disposal ot 

the contract, and suspected participation ot Lewis, 
the 2nd Auditor, who was to audit the accounts, to 

perpetrate a fraud upon the rI rcasury, unparalleled 
in its amount. Within a day or two, the U. Slates 

Telegraph has published additional evidence to 

establish the reality of the attempt to effect this 

fraud; Evidence, which wo boldly and unhesitatingly 
pronounce, it is difficult, if not impossible to re- 

sist. We shall spread the narrativo bclorc the 

reader at an early day, and leave it to him to say, 
whether the circumstances do not sustain us in this 

opinion. The President himself, ,s deeply compro- 
mised in the disclosures. The reader has already 
been put in possession of the outlines of the case, 

isuflicc it now to say—that Houston was to have a 

contract for furnishing the emigrating Indians 

with provisions, at eighteen cents the ration—that 

it is conclusively proved, that the ration could have 

been advantageously to the contractor, furnished 

at eight, and probably six cents—that tlio President 

and Eaton manifested anxiety that Houston should 

get it—that bids having been made as low as nine 

cents, efforts were made to buy them off, so that 

Houston and his partners might receive the Con- 

tract—that failing, (by the impregnable integrity 
of .Mr. Prentiss) in these designs, the Secretary of 

War, changed the mode of supplying the Indians, 
and imposed the duty upon the Commissariat I)c- 

partincnt—that the inference is strong that he did 

no, because by 1 rcntiss's obstinacy, the meditated 

fraud had been defeated, and bccavise he did not 
wish to gratify I’rcntiss, although ho bid at nine 

cents, when according to Eaton hiinsolf, Houston 

ought to have had the Contract at eighteen cents, 
because that would save .*3 1000 a day to the Trea- 

sury—finally, that had the attempt boon consum- 

mated, Gen. Houston and his associates, would have 

pocketed something like two millions of dollars! 

These we say, appear to us to be particulars, au- 

thenticated by direct and circumstantial testimony, 
so powerful, that we do not sec how any man can 

resist it. We know ourselves to he warm politi- 
cians—but we should detest our own hearts, if we 

thought ourselves capable of aiding or abetting in 

tho destruction or injury of any man's reputation, 
for a political purpose. Wo make these remarks for 

the purpose of inducing tho reader, by acting upon 
his curiosity, to peruse the statement which we shall 

expeditiously lay before him, and not to forestall 
his decision. I«ct him suspend his judgment until 
}ic can fairly exercise it. 

Hoi ston’s Cask.—We were in error yesterday, 
in saying that the trial was fixed for Thursday. It 
commenced on Wednesday, when the following 
pror rdings took place. As Mr. Arnold of Ten- 
nesso, was probably the Member against whom the 

objection of Houston was made, wo ro-publish his 

Speech. 
From the National Intelligencer of Yesterday. 

CASE OF SIAM U EE HOUSTON. 
Tho hour of 12 having arrived, the Spoaker 

interrupted tho debate of the Wiscasset case, to 
proceed to the trial of Samuel Houston, which 
by the order of the House, was set for 12 o'clock 
txis day. 

On motion of Mr. Johnson of Tennessee, the 
privilege of counsel was allowed the accused, 

The crowd in the gallery, of ladies ns well as 

gentlemen, being excessive, and a great many la- 
dies being in the lobbies, it was, on motion of Mr. 
Thomas, of Louisanu, ordered that the ladies he ad- 
mitted to occupy the privileged seals in the Hull of 
the House 

Mr. Patton, of Virginia, moved a resolution 
forbidding the reporters admitted on the floor, or 

editors of newspapers, or other persons, from ma. 
• king any puhlieatino of tho testimony, &c. of the 

ease, pending the trial. 
On this* motion a wide debate ensued, v-hiOi hav- 

ing continued an hour, to put an end to its farther ex- 

tending, Mr. P. withdrew the. motion. 
The .--censed was then brought in, attended by 

l is counsel, (Francis S>. Key, Esq.) and placed at 
th> bar of the House. 

The Speaker announced to him the charge on 

iich he was brought before the House; demanded 
/('him if he was ready to proceed to trial, or if he 
had any previous request to maJte of the Hou.e 

Tito accused replied that he was ready to pro. 
reed to trial, hut subiniltud a paper, through his 
counsel, which was read, protesting against the 
authority of the House to proceed against him in 
the matter alleged; hut avowing himself at the same 

time prepared to submit to any course the House 
might think pro|>cr to adopt; and concluding with 
a request for permission to make a motion prelimi- 
nary in its nature, if the House should determine to 

proceed. 
After n good deal of conversation, it was resol- 

ved to receive the motion which tiie accused desired 
to make. 

Mr. Key then, after some prefatory remarks, 
moved that a particular member of tho House (not 
named) who had expressed in debate an opinion un- 

favorable to the accused, should be oxc'udod from 
sitting as a member on the trial. 

On motion the accused was then ordered to with- 
draw from the bur, and was with his counsel con- 
ducted out of the House. 

A debate folloWo • on this motion, and continued 
sonic time, when it was stated by Mr. Archer that 
ho had received a request from the counsel of tho 
acccuscdto bo permitted to withdraw the motion. 
Leave was given. Tho accused and counsel were 

again admitted, when the motion was formally 
withdrawn. 

The Speaker then, (after the clerk had read to 
the accused the letter of Mr. Stanbery) put the first 
interrogatory, directed by order of the House, yes- 
terday, as follows: 

Do you admit or deny that you assaulted and 
beat the said Stanbery, as he has represented in 
the letter which has been read, a copy of which has 
been delivered to you by tbc order of the House? 

The accused replied that bis counsel would re- 

spond to the interrogatory for him; whereupon 
Mr. Key road from a paper, substantially, as fol- 

lows : He denied the charge in the form in which 
it was set forth ; lie admits that lie felt great indig. 
nation on reading the remarks of Mr. Stanbery, as 

repotted in the Intelligencer, charging him with 
oll'enccs derogatory to his honor and character, of 
which he was innocent. lie says that lie inquired 
ot Mr. Stanbery if the report truly sot forth what 
he had said, which inquiry Stanbery refused to an- 

swer. lie admits that he was greatly excited by 
the manner of this refusal, and did, on accidentally 
meeting with Mr. Stanbery, beat him. He says 
that lie himself was armed with an ordinary walk- 
ing stick ; that Mr. S. was armed with pistols; that 
he meet him several, hours after the House had ad- 
journed, a half mile from the Capitol, and on the 
side of the street opposite that of Mr. Stanbery’s 
lodgings. He denies that in what past lie intend- 
ed to commit a contempt against the House, or a 
breach of tlie privileges of its members. He de- 
nies that the act involves such a contempt or breach; 
and is prepared to justify his conduct, as far us the 
House is concerned, by proof and argument. 

Tbc second interrogatory was then put to the ac- 
cused by the Speaker, as follows: 

Do you admit or deny that the said assault and 
boating were done for and on account of words spo- 
ken by the said Stanbery in the House of Represen- 
tatives ill debate ? 

To which the accused replied, that the response 
given to the first interrogatory, embraced an an- 
swer to the second, and lie declined civiuz any 
other. 

The IIouso then, on motion, postponed further 
proceedings in this case until to-morrow at twelve 
o’clock, and the accused was conducted from tho 
bar. 

On motion of Mr. Davis of Massachusetts, ho 
was excused, on the score of ill health, from serving 
on tlie Coininiittec appointed to conduct the inves. 
tigation. 

The following arc the remarks of Mr. Aiinoi.m 
referred to. 

Mr. Arnold said, it had been his intention not to 
have uttered a single word on the question then bo- 
tore the House; nor should lie have departed from 
that intention, had it not been for a certain part of 
the speech of the gentleman who had just 
taken his seat. He now rose, not to enter 
into the discussion of the question of privilege, 
but to vindicate the reputation of the State from 
which he came. His colleague had thought proper 
to take it upon himself on this occasion, to refer 
to that most unfortunate circumstance—that ever- 

to.be-lamented fact—which Tennessee, and Ten- 
nesseans woold always deplore—the fact, that Sa- 
muel Houston was once Governor of that State. 

He (Mr. A.) felt himself called on—such having 
been the course of his colleague—to declare be- 
fore that House, that Tennessee felt herself hum- 
bled—aye, even to the humility of dust and ashes 
—when she remembered the fact, that that indivi- 
dual did once preside over her councils. Whate- 
ver his colleague had told the House that da}’, to 
the contrary, he (Mr. A.) pledged himself that the 
declaration lie had just made to the House upon 
this subject was true to the very letter. It was not 
his wish to have introduced this topic; he should 
not have done so, hut for the ill-timed eulogy of 
his colleague, in which he had brought the unfortu- 
nate truth so prominently before the House—that 
the party now accused was once Governor cf Ten- 
nessee; under such circumstances, lie felt himself 
imperatively called upon, as a Member of that 
House, and as a Tennessean, to do all in his power 
to wipe oft’ the stigma thus cast upon the character 
of his Slate, lie would endeavor so do so in a 
tv-v* ttuuift, uy u.\^taming mu tin iimfjumcus uirnn. 

wliich Samuel Houston was elected Governor. 11 is 
election took place at a time, lie would inform the 
House, when Tennessee was laboring under a pow- 
erful and peculiar political excitement; and it was 

merely the forco of that excitement which placed 
that individual in the gubernatorial chair. It hap. 
pened, unfortunately, that Samuel Houston was a 

sort of a pet—a peculiar favorite of the present 
Chief Magistrate, whose popularity, at that time, 
with a swelling tide swept every thing before it; and 
thus it happened, that, laying hold of the skirts of 
that popularity, Samuel Houston was borne on- 
ward by the current, and carried into the Govern- 
orship of Tennessee. 

Mr. A. said it was not his intention then, to en- 
ter into any further examination, or state any of 
tlie views which he held as to the public or pri. 
vate character of the individual in question; though 
lie had views on that subject which might 
bo interesting to the House; he was as well 
acquainted with the character of Governor II uiis- 
ton as his colleague was; lie had met him, had 
measured arms with him in debate before the 
people of Tennessee—to use a western phrase, 
he knew him from a to izzurd. It is sug- 
gested to me, said M. A., by a member from 
Ohio, that there is an impropriety in thus ex- 

pressing an opinion as to the character of an indi- 
vidual, upon whose guilt or innocence of a certain 
charge, wo sit here as judges. He, (Mr. 
A.) saw the difficulty. Hut had he given 
any opinion as to that charge? Had he even 

intimated what his opinion was upon that sub. 
ject? No. He had merely risen to perform what 
lie conceived a duty to his State—after the 
House had heard the remarks of his collea- 
gue; and he, (Mr. A.,) would rather absent him- 
self from his scat, and i;ot give a vote as to the 
guilt or innocence of the accused party, on this 
particular charge, than have sat silently in his 
scat and heard the character of his State tra- 
duced as it hud hern by the remarks of bis col- 
league. Mr. A. said lie hoped he could rise 
above all paltry considerations in deciding on 
the question of the guilt or innocence of the ac- 
cused—he hoped that he rould do justice to his 
State, and yet do justice to Samuel Houston. 
When this matter is investigated, if it shall appear 
from the testimony that he is an innocent man, said 
Mi. A., lie shall have my vote. No matter what 
might be his opinion of any man—were it the ve. 

ricst renegade that ever disgraced the country, he 
would do him impartial justice. If, however, it 
were considered improper or indelicate, holding 
such opinions concerning the party ns he had ex- 

pressed to the House, that he should vote on the 
question of his guilt, or innocence of the present 
charge, he, .Mr. A., would not vote. Mr. A. con- 

cluded by ,nying lie would not trouble the House 
any further, though lie had much more to say on 

this subject; he would close his remarks in reply to 
the eulogy of his friend, by stating, that so dark 
was the scowl of public indignation against Gov 
Houston, that he. was scarcely warm in his seat, 
before he found it expediant to abdicate the chair, 
and raa.ke hi? escape to the Jndjans. 

Mlratiiii?. •Sjiril *2fl. 

1 lie President and Gen. Houston.—The U. S. 
1 olograph of yesterday says: 

I his may he true, hut wo have bc’ter authority than cither General Houston or tlie Globe, for say. 
ing that, on Saturday evening, two days before 
the date ot the Globe, Gen. Houston was at the 
President's. That he exhibited the pistol of which 
lie had disarmed .Mr. Slunbory on the nigh* before, 
and that the President approved and justified the 
assault. Public rumor asserts that the President 
converses treely on the subject, and that he lias 
denounced tlie proceedings of the House as one 
<>l the greatest usurpations of power ever perpetra- 
ted in this country. YVc do not aflirin these 
things to bo true, but we believe them to be true. 

1 bey have reached us through channels wliieh 
leave no room for doubt.’’ 

That the President greatly admires Houston’s 
exploit, none who are acquainted with his own in 
the same line, will doubt. It requires no proof 
to command belief. 

Houston’s Case—"Nasiivim.k Tactics.” 
Gen. Houston has addressed the following Card 

through the Telegraph:— 
A CARD. 

"Gen. Houston, to insure himself a fair and hon- 
orable investigation of his case, now before the 
House of Representatives, feels himself compelled, 
by the course which the editor of the Telegraph has 
pursued, to state that he has heretofore, and will 
hereafter, abstain from submitting any facts to the 
public, going either to the explanation or justitiica. 
lion ot his conduct, in response to t he attacks made 
on him through the press, so as to influence any opiniou in his favor. 

“lie is now in custody of an officer of the House 
of Representatives, the Sergeant-at-arms, and, 
while in that situation, lie would deem it highly in- 
decorous, and extremely disrespectful, to that honor- 
able body, to make any appeal to tlie public, by a 
statement of facts or otherwise, while his cause is 
in pendency before the House. 

"It is due to him, that this instance of outrage by I 
the editor of the Telegraph should be recorded. 
Nor docs lie seek to arraign an otlicer of the lion. 

I oruhle body, tlie editor of the Telegraph, for the 
disrespect which he has shown to the House, nor 
for his garbled, untrue, and unprecedented attacks 
made upon the accuse.*, who now awaits a decision 
of the honorable body for his aquitlal or condemna- 
tion. * 

“He will not change the character of the accus- 

ed for that of an accuser, while his cause is pend- 
ing; but will leave to the Representatives of the 
American people the preservation of their own dig- 
nity—tliu construction and punishment of contempts 
■—a,i(l the protection of the privileges of an Amer- 
ican citizen, who is now, and has been for days, in 
custody, by order of the House.” 

The Telegraph well remarks that this Card is the 
best delence that Houston can niako. YY’hile ap- 
pealing for sympathy, because assailed when under 
arrest, and lamenting that that arrest seals his 
lips, he very ingeniously throws before the Public 
what is most effective le enlist its feelings in his fa- 
vor. 

V\ e hear the “Nashville Tactics” arc in opera- 
tion. Col. John Williams, among the best, wisest, 
and truest of Amercan Citizens, predicted they 
would be; that Jackson could not live out of the 
company of the associates by whom he had ever 

been surrounded, or tho atmosphere of private 
broils. He had no taste for the company of talent 
and learning. What are these “tactics?” The pis- 
tol and bludgeon, and a most remarkable capacity 
lor collecting proof. Gen. Jackson in his thousand ! 
contests, public and private, has never wanted wit- 
nesses to prove all he wished, and we assert, that 
there is nothing he may wish to prove, that he can- 

not prove. 
The letter writers and the papers of the Party, be- 

gin to disclose the ground which Gen. Houston 
means to occupy in his defence. As the Counsel- 
lor says in Guy Mannering, it appears to us “ingeni- 
ous, but desperate.” The letter writer of the 

Pennsylvania Inquirer states it thus:— 
“Several members spoke with much zeal, and 

some evinced a good deal of acrimony during the 
discussion. Mr. Fitzgerald, of Tennessee, hinted 
at tho original cause of Mr. Stnnbery’s attack up- 
on Gov. Houston, which showed that ho availed 
himself of tho privileges ofthe house to assault 
one whom ho thought to bo a rival.' Tho 
whole originated in on intrigue of n cer- 

tain description, which will not add much 1 

to the character of Mr. Stanbery, and which 1 

should not have drawn down his vengeance upon * 

Governor II oiiston. And this intriguing affair has 
given rise to ail this debate, and a good deal of ill 1 
blood, which was evinced in the remarks of some 1 

of the speakers. It was finally agreed that the of- 
fender should be arraigned: and, in reply to a ques- 1 

tion of the Speaker, whether he wished counsel, * 

answered in the negative. His reply was manly 1 

and dignified, and all that he asked was twenty- * 

four hours to prepare for the examination before a 1 

committee of the House, which will consist of ■ 

seven, but which has not yet been announced by 1 

the chair.” 
Now be it remembered, that nine days betora the 

j attack, Houston called Stanbery to account by let- 

ter, for what ho had said in Debate—a plain demon 

Htration that tho attack was for tho same cause, 

which prompted the letter. We give an outline of 

the 2d day’s trial in another column. 
The Courier and Enquirer is on the wrong scent. 

In that paper of Tuesday, the following appears: 
"A Fracas.—On reference to a letter from our 

Washington Correspondent.it will he perceived 
that the Honorable Mr. Stansrurt of Ohio, has 
been chastised by General Houston of Tennessee, 
for an attack upon his integrity, and a subsequent 
refusal to apologize or give the required satisfac- 
tion. Another Correspondent informs us that 
Stansrurv, in refusing the challenge of General 
Houston, not only assumed the ground that ho was 

not responsible for what he said in debate, hilt that 
(Jen. II. was not a gentleman. This is the usual 
plea of cowards, and thi* in itself authorized Gen. 
II. to inflict punishment upon him without anv 

breach of his privileges as a Member of Congress.” 
Mark tho prediction! Tho Courier and Enquirer 

will shift, the ground, and chime in with the letter 

writer of its namesake at Philadelphia. The cue 

was not forwarded to Kernel Webb in time. Had 

poor Noah not been visited with the apoplexy, the 

Courier would have been more lucky in striking the 

trail, 

J /* 'Phe account we published yesterday, of an 

expedition beyond the Rooky Mountains, headed by 
Cant. Heaven worth, anil whirh has been absent elo- ! 
ven years, was, we. have little or no doubt, a hoar. 
We suspected so at the time, but thought it migh- 
aimise as a fiction. 

A Good Pi n.— A witty gentleman of the city, 
observing a citizen who had lost an arm passing, 
said he presumed he might he culled, “on off hand 
man.” 

The landlady’s conundrum is hardly better: why 
is a Ruck wheat Cako liko the Caterpillar? Do ye 
give it up? Because it makes the butterfly. 

— 1 .T1 ~~~—■- 

V1HV l N lA E 1. ECTIONS. 

GOOCHf,AXD.— Jos. S. Watkins,* elected over 

Mr. A. Bryce, jr.—majority not known- -Mr. Bryce j 
was not a candidate, and did not go on tin* bench. ! 

l>si;x i DelJ—Archibald Ritchie, l ... 

John M. Garnett, 122.—[Three days beat.] 
FAIRFAX—[1 Del.]—.S. M. Rail 233—S. Dan. { 

icI 215. 
PCM IIAHONTAS—[1 Del.—W,„. Cackly.' 

78—Wm Slaven, P5, Jacob W. Matthews, 51, 
John Grimes, 17. t 

I l -i I.kSRl KG.— No opposition to J, *1*. Brown, Bio late Uelogatu. 
I 

* M P I < >N.—•Rives for the Senate, eon. 
“Bead the first duy—the result wo have 

•**>t heard. 

[1 I>el.]--William II. Hrodnax 
, / &cutl 7t>. (Wc aro requested to stat«* 
1,1 *r- ^c®tt was not a candidate.) 
CAROLINE—{1 |)oI>j—John Diokorson* 31G— 

"Uliain Dickerson 221, William G. Minor 95. 

/vS! V1’,T ~n l»ol.]—Capl F. M’.Mullin* 271 — 

ai’t. I .Rogers Ii2. * Ford of Flinch,’not hoard 
,,ur,lt doubt entertained of ('apt. M'.Mullen'# 

election, 
PRINCE EDWARD.—[I Del.)—II. 15. Wat- 

kins* over Asa Dupuy. 
M'NENBURG.—[l Del.]—John T. Street, without opposition. 
I <• W IIA | A\.—j| Did.]—John W. Nash* elect. 

®. T a majority of 11 votes over Thomas Miller. 
I e understand that .Mr. Miller was not a candi- 
date and^did not go upon tho Bench. A poll was 
opened lor ium liy his friends.] 

A friend in York lias furnished us, by the last 
mail, with tho following election returns: 

KEN P.—Poll kept open 3 days.—John B. ( lepton, (( lay) 13t>—James Saunders, (Jack- 
son) 133. 

RICHMOND.—'1'. Eacv 55, James Roane 27. 
Charles C ity Co., Mr. Roane’s residence, yet to 

vote. 

JAMES CITY.—John 51. Gregory 127, Ro- 
bert Saunders, Jr., 2d. York Co. and Williams- 
burg, yet to vote. 

YORK. — For the Sknatk—John Page (Jack, 
■on) 109, Robert Aderson (Clay) 2d. The polls to 
bo kept open 2 days longer. Fur the County— John M. Gregory llll, R. Saunders, Jr. 40. Wil- 
liamsburg yet to vote, but as .Mr. Gregory’s present 
majority over .Mr. Saunders is 1G'J, the election of 
Mr. G. is certain. 

WARM 1CK.—For tho Sk.nati:—John Page 
5/, Southey Grinalils l, scattering 5.— Fur the 
County—Alexander W. Jones 1G, Thomas Curtis 
17. Elizabeth City Co. yet to vote. 

JCxtract of a letter. 
You will see from the report which 1 send you of the York County election, that 51r. Robert An- 

derson of Williamsburg, is a candidate for the Sen- 
atoriol District, composed of the Counti.s of Eiiza- 
hetht ity, Accomac, Ac. Mr. Anderson became a ! 
candidate only two days before the York election, 
and in consequence of the withdrawal of Mr. Gri- 
nalds of Accomac after the Northampton and War- ! 
wick elections. 51r. Anderson is a National Re- 
juiblicun; lie attended the Baltimore Convention in ! 
December last, as a Delegate trom Williamsburg, md advocates of course tho election of Henry 

1 

l lay as President. .Mr. Page, now the only oppos- 
ing candidate, being a Jacksonian, an animated and ! 
close election may bo expected, us the great County 
ut Accomac is known to be decidedly lbr Clay.— 51r. Anderson has declared his determination to at- 
tend the lAizahcth City County election, on Thurs 
day the 2Gth inst. and to proceed direct trom thence 
to Accomac, in order that he may he present at 
the election in that County on the 3l)th.”—Deacon. 

*I\ot in the last Legislature. 

; 

Letter to the Editors of the Whig. 
Moxticei.i.o, Gi.okc;ia, April 12tii, 1S32. J 

Gentlemen:—\ ou no doubt see much in the pa- 
1 

ccrs, and bear more, on the subject of Georgia, the 
Indians, Missionaries, and Nullification. The Sur- 
vcyors left the different parts of the State, to survey 

1 

the l hernkuc Lands last week. 1 believe the Peo- 1 

pie are determined to have the Lauds. As it re- 

spools the >.L siona: i.•s, their case is much worse 
1 

than it would have been, had they not been o.T red 
their pardon by the Government, and refused by 
tiiom. 1 do not believe the People will yield to tin.* 
mandate ot the Supremo Court, although the Poo- 1 

plo here, with a ew exceptions, de.-/-ise Nullifiea- 
Lion—the tact is, there is but little sird about it, ( 

only by a lew, an;’, understood by less—there is but ( 

little excitement, in the Slate, except about the 
Land Lottery, and that is all the People cure about; 1 

it putsto silence all other matters. There area few 
-Meetings here, hut they are for political etlect— 
a sort of a Jackson Crawford Van Huron Meeting. 1 

The Crawford Party in the State, are the strongest : 

Jackson men, although the Clark Party were the 
first to espouse his cause; hut Jackson’s strength in 
this State, rests on his furthering the views of 
of Georgia, in regard to the Cherokee Lands. 

For the Wiiiu. 
A writer in a late Whig, unde r the signature of 

Justice,” opposes the opening of u road from 
iticlmiond to Fredericksburg, authorized by an act \ 
•f the Legislature, upon the ground of its iniprac- 
inability. He con-aiders this as established, by the 
act of a -survey, made some time during the last 
rar, when it was stated by the surveyor to be im- 1 

raotioable, in consequence of its crossing Stanard’s 'J 
lur.sh in Spottsylvania, and the elitfs on South lti- 
er. From the best information I can get, from 1 

I lose, too, connusantot the survey, to which “Jus; h 

ice” refers, it seems to have been made with the in- 1 

entioij of obtaining a perfectly straight road, with- * 

>ut regarding the difficulties which would naturally ; 
mougli oppose the location of the road upon a 

rtraight line. The present road is located with an , 
jspecial view to avoid those difficulties, which ope- 
rated as a bar to the establishment of the roud to 
which “Justice” refers. It is not exactly upon a 

1 

9traight line, crosses the river at a point favorable 
Lo the graduation of a road, and does not, so far as 

I know, touch Stanard’s marsh. From the head of 1 

Lhe Hrookc Turnpike to Taylorsville, in llie county 
of Hanover, the deviation from a straight line is 
not half sl mile, and the country- between those two ! 
points, has been pronounced by the surveyor and \ 
competent judges to be well adapted to the location 
of a road. In fact, it is thought that the scite of a 

road is infinitely hotter than that of the present 
Stage Road. A survey of III miles from Taylors- 

1 

villc to Golansvillc in Caroline has been made, and 
it is believed to he a good situation for a road. The 
road thence to Fredericksburg, is an old road, lias 
been travelled for a number of vears, and is no doubt 
a good one. Upon the whole, the contemplated 
road will be a great public convenience. 

TRUTH, 

POlilTfCAL. 
From the Mississippi Patriot. \ 

TO THE EDITOR. 
Washington Uity, Feb. *25, 1S3'2. 

Dear Sir—I have received information through 
1 

various respectable channels, that letters have been j written from this city t Mississippi, purporting to 
have the sanction of Grn. Jackson, which place 
me before my constituents, in the attitude o an 

open enemy to his Administration. These com- 

munications emanate from individuals near the per j 
son of the President, and i shall, therefore, consi- 
der them os his own. The font is distinctly known, 
not onlv in the State which I represent, but to the 
whole American People, that for a number of years \ 
preceding mv appointment totbe Senate, I had la- 
ken a deep interest in defending the character, and 
promoting the elevation of Gen. Jackson to the 
high trust which lie now enjoys. If s nee that pe. 
rind, my relations to this distinguished individual 
have been changed, it must he ascribed to causes 

over which I had no control, and for which I cannot 
he hold responsible. To disabuse the public mind, 
and to enable my fellow Wti/.ens properly lo appre. 
cite my conduct, ns u Senator in Congress, and to 

judge fairly of the course pursued by Gen. Jackson, 
towards both me and them, I submit to you for 
publication, in your newspaper, a candid summary 
of the events, which have led to an alienation of 
his former professed fr.cndsliip for me, and which 
he now seeks to turn to mv prejudice among the 
people of Mississippi. I need not dot-.il to you, he. 
cause it is already well known, the circumstances 
under which lie has attempted from time to time to 
encroach on the acknowledged rights of Mississip- 
pi, in common with all the other Staten of the 
Union, to fill with h^r own citizens, offices under 
the General Government, located within her liini-s. 
My course ..as a plain one, I resisted as I was 

bound by lhe high obligation of duty, those attempts ( 
to degrade mv constituentr. and phre the Stats on j 

ju hmjijciv.- <*- -l-jr; —• 

a footing with a territorial Government, oil the 
K lhjccl of appointur-ntx. 1 cuuiiin't’.ceil my oppo- 
sition m the mildest form practicable, ami for some 

time, indulged the hope, that the President would 
perceive hi* error, and retrace hi* steps;—but ti e 

hope was vain amt illusory, lor it is evidt nt, that 
from the moment 1 refused to lend myself to hix 
purposes, he entertained tho most hitter feelings of 
resentment agamst me, and formed the determina 
lion lo denounce me at a convenient time, as 1 «• 

had done some of Ins most distinguished friends, 
tor e auses wlii' li existed only in his imagination. 
A nt ieipating that some ditlicuH ios might ai iso ol 
an unpleasant character to me, during tho present 
session, and wishing lo soothe the ascerbitv of 
temper, which is so prominent a trait in the cha 
rneti r of Gen. Jackson, I waited on him immedi. 
utely after mv arrival in this city in November last, 
and endeavored hv mv deportment to conciliate 
him, and to reconcile him to the course, which 1 
found it my indispensable duty to pursue. With 
the same object, I held a conversation with n gen. 
tleinan high in his confidence, and whoso views I 
behoved to he honest, who at mv request, commit, 

nicated the substance of the conversation to 
ilie President. Hut theso elYbrts, on my part, j 
to avoid the controversy, which had for a long I 
time been brooding in his mind, wore wholly un. [ 
availing. His hostile feelings towards mo, were] 
strongly indicated, whenever mv name was men. j 
tinned in his piesenee, and his repented ext res. t 
sions were calculated to call forth corresponding feelings in my mind towards bi n. Hut I extended J 
to his trail)ies, in this respect, every indulgence 
which his oge and past services entitled li.iu to re- 
ceive at my hands. 

Matter* remained in this situation, until tho Sen- 
ate acted on t!i;i nomination of .Mr. (own, who 
had been taken from tho Post Office Department 
Imre, without any recommendation, whatever, anti 
sent to Mississippi, to till the office for which he ; 
tvas nominated, The rejection of this man, closed 
ill intercourse between myself and Gen. Jackson, 
md his language became so extremely intemperate, nid undignified, that it excit -d disgust, and morti- 
fication among his best friends, who were compell- id to listen to his coarse vituperation. 'Phis act ef 
lime, which is universally approved here bv men 
it all parties, constitutes the head and front of mv 

jtfending; and 1 should regret !-• believe that there 
Iwells, within the state which ha* honored me with : 
ts confidence, one man acquainted w i111 the subject 1 

,vho would so fur degrade himself, as to submit to, \ 
>r approve of, the indigni: y so often repeat- d i>v the 
liiot Magistrate, hy a total disregard of the lights | it its citizens, and ot the practice uniformly observ- ! 

<f, towards every other state ol the union, li will 
ie seen hy a reference to tho vole taken on tl-is 
loiniuation. by ayes and lines, that o: half of the I 
'cnators, who voted against tho nominee, are rank. 
(I among the most decided supporters ol General 
ackson, \\ hy are not they denounced for contu- 
nacy! ’I hose honorable men could have no motive, 
0 interpose any objection lo nominations made hv 
he President, unless there existed the host rea- 
ons for doing so.—They have hy tin ir votes -. us. 
uined and illustrated the purity of my conduct on 
Jie occasion; forbad 1 given just cause of offence 
•y toy opposition to this .oinination, they are liable 
n an equal degree, for the high crime of having 
'resumed to differ with the President, on the sub- 
ect of distributing throughout the union the patron- 
tge of the federal Government. Mv actions as,' 
1 Senator in Congress are dictated hy no facititi.>tj> 
considerations; they r*st on the firm basis of prin- I 
■iple, and I am at j!1 times prepared to justify them, 
'gainst the assaults of power and the hiekeiings 1 

>1 disappointed aspirants to otlicc. No man ; 
mows better tlian General Jackson, that on all 
'real questions involving the interests ot* the na- j ion. he has rnc.nivnd fr,,m inn ,t ,.1 lilu, 
,;*1 support. Hut tlii;« is not enough, without 
.’iehlmg my own judgment and affording my aid 
o advance the views ol eiria: favo i'ts, \viioe:i. 
leavor to wield his power an i ii ilu •are, to 
• ■rve their own unholy purpos.-s. Move import, 
neo seems to bo attached to im'i .iduai inti-:- 
ban to great tncasiircs, connected with the high | 
lostinies of the American people. A const'ment 
't mine, and a highly respectable ge:ifie;n;:.), in j 
onversation with the President the other day, 
sked him as a matter of favor, to state his oVp 
on to my course in Congress, lie instantly ;.d- 
•erted to those nominal ions and my opposition io 
hem and applied to me. the most opprohious epi- 
liets. Hut, said the gentleman, as one of the c<-n- 
ilitucnts ot Governor Poindexter, 1 wish you to 
nention any vote, which ho has given against your 
idniinistrntion of which you have a just rigiit to 
:oniplaiu: did lie not support you at the last ses- 
sion of Congress, when without that support, your 
Measures would have failed’ Sir, said the I’re- 
dden!, 1 believe he voted \\ iili my friends on all 
important questions:—the .1 on run Is will show, 
‘Toll Mr. Poindexter, that 1 thank him for his 
aipport, and tor his generous defence of me oil the 
Seminole War.” 

Notwithstanding these declarations, which were 
breed from him hy a knowledge that the facts were j 
ndeniable, he permits himstlf to use language, in- ! 
ecorous and unbecoming any man who respects is honor, whenever he speaks ot me. He cannot 
rive me from my principles, which were formed on 
real consideration and reflection, without reference 
a party or personal attachments, and which 1 shall, 
ndcavour honestly and firmly to adhere to through 
ife, whatever may be the circumstances in which I 
■m placed, or the responsibility which I may incur, 
t is evident that (»cn. Jackson is last declining, 
►otli in his body and mind, and I am persuaded that 
lis own fame, if not the good of the country, ought 
o admonish him to retire at the end of his present 
erm of service. This course I am inclined to believe 
io would have adopted, hut for his known solid- 
uric to introduce Martin Van Hurcn into the Presi- 
leiujiu cn.iir, as uis successor; 10 mis end, all Ins el- j 
brts, for some time past have bee directed, and lie j 
jow sutlers his name to be placed before the Aincr-1 
can people for re-election, under the belief, that be. 
orc the expiration of another term, the public mind 
:an be prepared to sanction the pretensions of this ! 
Weic York intriguer, to the first office in the gift of 
he people,—St rong exertions will be made to place 
limon the Jackson tickets as Vice President;—cal- 
:ulatiiig on the known popularity of Hon, Jack- 
ion to sustain him, «.V in the event of his success, c»u 
liu becoming President, by some casually which 
nay create a vacancy in that office, and devolve the 
rii..t on the Vice President under the constitution- 
il provisions on that subject. This is the plan; ind it remains to he seen whether the people of the 
south will fasten this curse on themselves, to gru- 
ily the whim of a man, whom they have hcrcto- 
orc delighted tojumor, hut whose mind is cnfue- 
lled by age ah^Plchility, and who lends himself 
oa combination of the most corrupt, and unprinci- 
>lcd men, who have ever aspired to control the <!,«. 
inies of the nation. These are my candid opi- 
•on.i of the present stale of tilings, and 1 oiler 
hem to the serious ednsideraliori of my fellow citi- 
■Mn. Will they support a man who fixed on them 
lie 'Parill’ of and who is prepared to sacri'. 
ice all the great interests of the country, at the 
Jirine of his personal ambition’ 1 feel confident 
hat they will not, I rlo«c this coinmuniea'ion 
vif!i an assurance, that although my past services 
o lien. Jackson, and iny sincere desire to support 
lim, in all things not forbidden I y duty, have been 
brgotten and overlooked by him, wlien clothed 
vith the power which I contributed to give him, I 
'hall steadily pursue that line of conduct, which 
ooks directly to the welfare of my constituents, 
md the advancement of lln» glory and prosperity 
•f tli).- great republic. I am sir, with great respect, 
;’our friend and fellow citizen, 

<JMOUt;K POfNDBXTKK. 

To the V,<ittors of the I'lUjuiror. 
van miuiiN MF.r/riNtJs in Virginia. 
(•eufletucn He so kind as to inform the Public 

what may be the urrraise number of people who at. 
tend the Van Horen Meetings to send Delegates to 
Baltimore. Those Meetings have been judiciously 
called on election days generally, by which m'-ans, 
the chances were inerr used lore'telling stragglers, 
and loungers; yet is il not a fact, that, except in u 

few instances, the numbers have been exceedingly 
small; scarcely nnv attend hi hb e l« \v 1. <•', 
ivho arc found in every rouniy, ,• v whs,'. !,, I 

mbit ion courted the distinct ion of .« at in t: 
Convntion at Baltimore, with now and then a g<■ 
nuinc Republican or two. who keeps .a steady v" 

upon the sign?, and tho loaves ar.d fishr: '* Have 
the F'apif, the noi People—firmer: planter?. 

■ i—frr.iat J.'i 

j 1 bin, s, mercll nt s, fad <//;>/ th';. ■• to <!•>• d '> | * 

* 1* •' •' groi« ijorily ol* th< tii 'h iv, nmy I uvc attended tlie cxpenineii! in snu-H niinilicr >>f co'.ititii'-,. You; known -v 
'* V * r " ‘h io.> doll■ t intlui nee on •, ji: •. vi 
with despatch and I ruth. ANTI VAN. 

r.,nn thr t'in ted A.Uu ,-v Cn.'U.- 
! facts H>*{ Till-: MtOl.ITK >\is ! S 
I •,7:, «" ' ih« r:a in 1 TA moro 
I '"r I,:'" wj-n* I berated laves. Of !■:. v j,., sailed lion; Norlo'k in August last, 3!» v. cr,. V ,, 
i iimittcd on condition ,.f tlioir emigratem to > 

I 
na* °f «»- i from N’oiv Orleans 

<»•!•*r, Mere I i! t*ruti‘fl from *!avrr\ un t!- » 

\s'"u' a*i raprihrion almut t«, .1 

'V" ,N,,r,‘.';l!<- JyN,r'- freednion, wl„. |mv 
*,M Uinr liberty inti:* same wav.—Tlirot *i 111* 
non m Kentucky have oil Wed to liberate f»S si., v 

I'n-y Can 1.0 sonl t„ Ibheriu. A lady iu Uie sumo .Slate, proposes to liberate 40 slaves under 
tne same provision. If such are tlio result of co- 
oiuz.ition, will any friund of emaueipaiion with, 

no.d ins patronage from the Colonization Sooi. t\ > 

( \ 

We find the following passage in an editorial ar, tide of tlie hxaminer, a journal friendly to the \d 
ministration, published at Oxford, in the Slat- of North ( urohtia. What can the Kditor mean I here are certain creatures uoir basiiin-r in tie, sunshine of K.veeiitire favor, who, wlioir.in <„• 
•‘c is„,a si,all present itseif, will sting the i,wr 

th; t warms them into life.- -Nous r< irons:' " ° .,!!'1»« the phrase n j«h which it conehelm; l,ns 
no insidious allusion lo oar venerable cm,temp, r. 
rv at hiemmmd, who makes so frequent aid liar Use ol it. — \.,t. J it 

II would seem, from an article going tho“P i 
^r V'Tt' t!*" 1,’-Vi*1 (Itcpublie i 
,. V'rS,‘ lanehesier, in linglauil, are verv indignant at the rcjeelion of Air. !i„r, ;• 
!s ,,ul *,ranK*' ll"t a Minister who y,,. s |.i* 
,necs, humbly M.heitiug a boon from His At. ov timls admires in th.-.t quarter! 

AU KDLiK OF A\ FI.KFila\T. 
I tie journal of an over-kind traveller in India supplies the following affeeting incident:— 

l , , ',UI<! ra»-r;,oio,w SRrv i"* «>f the (Company, I was toldnd been, a short lime h.-fm-c I ,'d thro,,.. , lie gum., put to de ,.h; he hud served i.mg and l.iithl.illv, had been on-agon diirn-r the w!uv > 

campaign ol the A1 .lirafta War, in v 'id, l.e had 
> ,-n wounded, had been rem irkabb* for hi on > 1 

fanco ,1'1 .ru°. a» 1 »‘*>r tl re dj oho, i , v 

S 
li'c «rd°rs of his su| sriors; a It lntiriiuties of ms. use rendered it desirable in t he 

opinion oi his medical attendants that 
Of 77 

,U Wtt8an cfopl' *■ Wo prolon Ot old innn often even to torture: ;;io v ,• .. 

woniTn 'V'T, tUr '!llIf r.M.-o»i„g animal; ? U 1. mild pi'olinhly, he relying too nmol, r | 
.u say that wo are m ;. l\. ii. ml many of Ins rriends and .a qu.iini w,.r« 

AZ ,iCd'°SCOthi? fjil,,ful wvani put c ,t|, 
I u *irav® " :s ‘h.ig, and f.e « ;!s ,i.r, |, ] keeper-to Walk into if; he uttered a !■ ,,-r .‘(t a^?M*l 1 ;,e executioner’ otliei 
a mhi>lma;l was only „ |1( ut I;y |J JJC. n.-tratiiig the ,>ru,i; m u state of .mm.v i‘.. 
C M 

.n.v vial,V.c? tnu ual.,od candy rouiiu the circle of oil',, .; \.i‘ 
ingn.,1 and shoivin f to them hi* trunk -d 7 ,,IS ^.,<,y.; ;1‘0 iF:*l»ed into),is |,;,j down and d,cl. Several of .he duccd to tears, and declared that tin: death of a 

afti'eth,^"1” COl,|d “0t have Lcl‘“ ««ore painft.liy 

?,!.£ ,;il: OF THE VI NS AT PARI 
\» l,“s-'"gf_ from .M adime Camp:: u’a 

;■ : >'»gave birth to v 
1 Massacre of the Nuns t 

■ « : N tins, with tin ir A >bi, 
1 ;o the guillotine, while the ‘-at: 

1,1 t:;;‘ ) rf,"«h Revolution was nt its 
A » .vi were you 

dangeli 
.n, at : in iT», 1,1 R,rnuga the stormy stroi is of P gun.h-i-s ot I in- nisei's of th ■' •ferocious mob, th, y nused the hymn of fMi Creator, They ]. ,d ... vev 

ui h 'aid to sing so lively; and the celestial he;; 
eea»«?il not tor a omcnt.imr when thev had ysci 

*i , 
10 rtoi'Hoftho scatlold, while the work f 

(loath was gomg though it became feeble r-. 
one after the other fell under the guillotine; and at 

*l was sustained by one voice, which \va.: that ot .10 Abbess, but that at last ceased ah o, v. In n 
she in turn submitted to the fatal stroke.” I la- heavenly strains continued even when 
/ "r.v mounted the dread seatfolds f.;! ,| Mi ir 

j .n sounds more widlv thrilling; and they Ukm, 
I <.,av‘‘ s,:< " unearl lily sweetness to tiio air, As to the wondering ears of guilt >eeme.l like a f.irew-ll t„ all mortal care, <>r Jio.y liymnings of celestial love. In which glad seraphs joined them’firm above. 

yet ifcccascd not, tliougii the work of death ( ou.menccd on Uiat fair choir, and one by on- I hey bowed their necks, the bloody axo beneath, Ann taint and hunter grew the anthem’s lone; l ill one angelic voice, with tuneful breath, Sustained the sacred melody alone, 
plorious cro"n of martyrdom! Cli, Holy Spirit come! Creator come!” 

And oli! the closing cadence that sli- sun- 
as such that those who heard it, said thlit never .lad such mild music (lowed from woman’s tongue or paused she, fill the axe was raised to sever 

jer guiltless bead—end the stern echo rung, t ic dread stroke that bushed her strains forever, ml her pure soul dismissed in heaven to meet Angels ot gr’ce, who only sing more swj-t. 

I,'"ns XVIII used lo say that t 
against the conspiracies of'the liberals was to |,- 
ten to n familiar t .lk of Gen. Lafayette—ure ro„. 
gene M. <le hi I'ai/dtr. 

I ullcyrand in order to dissuade Louis XVIII 
agamt approving a marriage between the Duke of 15. in and a Russian princess, urged that the Emi 
ror Alexander was not of a family g/»W ,,,„,rf, that the Home of Uomanzof was too far below tin' 
ill Honrbon, and that many of the French m ,;,(«■ 
ami gentry’would take umbrage at *u<:h an ;i;■ j 
a nee. 

The Slime negotiator look with him. in ! isdiploin-. tic suite to Vienna, a bubbling young man ol ran;,, win had a wide nirclo of aequ nt. mce, for Hie pin’ 
pose of propagating sczrcli which lie wished every 
bony to know. 

,M. do Foiitunos told the French Senate that lm 
could n-ver consider hiuiMtf in France, ns fr- 
while the press was so. Tim present French ki; and his ministers seem to hold a simililar oj»f 
mon. 

BALTIMORE market. 
Weonesoay, 1 o’clock, I’. AT. 

Sineo. .Monday, an improvement lias taken p|. •, in the 1 lour market.— 1 he wagon price in How. a.I 
stren has been steady at > L-7 : sales from stor 
at and to-day il is lirmly held at 

I —no tcans t< turns in ( Vv ALII < 

cording to the new standard is held cl v.',.< r;, 
Sat'irriHV, sales ol iSus(juch:;nn.i were ellY-et, d 
•"jt.i.OO—it is now In Id higher—hut little arriv.n-.*. 
Sales ol red Wheat, good quality, at s.'.t.V. or-: 1 .op 
while, first quality, is worth 4« 1.0!)//1.10.—\\ |tp„ 
('orn, ■!*// jtl; yellow do. ,'>0,'/,*»!.— live. b.Vl.O. 
Oats, large s.lies at ltd. Whiskey, in l!ie wb :v 
in bh|s.‘Jit; hlids, ;J? — in I Inward s! reel, the w. u 
prie is y.'»b. exclusive of bid.—Larin- sales \ (i 
Molasses this week el Me—MO bags new crop I ■ 

t ollce cltangnd bands at Lit,/-, or: tin e. 

r:; I ERaBURt. MARKET, April 7n’iirrn — Tin* only change that b mtihrn pLe- in the sale of tins article, since our la-t rpioi.-.tii is a decline of from ten to fitV-rn cents per hnu-lr -I 
°n • commonest quality of Kefu-ed; other iV 
srript toi s reri.- n lirin and in demand. 

( Me,— Sab s. 

I '..~ chip Ji'i- r of New York has been charter 
c<! tv tin- A n ( o’, on i/.a I ion Society fV-i the 
put, os- : e r E'lngta its to Liberia. 

j Tin .Ve"' Ycci-v t’ltl HIO Cxpeeied l<~ h? r> \ / 
for navigation 1 / f.'.e Z’t.i instant 


